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NEARER SETTLEMENT
England and Russia Adopt

Conciliatory Attitude

OVER SINKING OF SHIP

INAL EPLY o C 'WS OOVEEN-
ET NOT YT1 DELIVU .

Question of Compensation to Owners

of Knight Commander Discussed-,
Action Contrary to Law.

LONDON. August 4. - The controversy
over the sinking of the British steamer
Knight Commander is not expected either
in British government or Russian diplo-
matic circles here to reach an acute stage,
both governments having adopted a con-

ciliatory attitude. While the final reply of
Russia to the British protest has not yet
reached the foreign office, the Associated
Press learns that Count Benckendorff, the
Russian ambassador, had an extended con-

ference yesterday with Foreign Secretary
Lansdowne. which brought the two govern-
ments appreciaibly nearer a settlement.
It is known that Lord Lansdowne in-

structed Sir Charles Hardinge, the British
ambassador at St. Petersburg, to discuss
the question of compensation for the own-

ers of the Knight Commander with Foreign
Minister Lamadorff, and it is believed here
the latter will not fail to make an equitable
offer, which will be satisfactory to the
British government.
The foreign office is rticent in regard to

the exchanges of communications which
have passed between Count Benckendorff
and Lord Lansdowne, but beyond the ques-
tion of the sinking of the specific ships the
two diplomats, it is learned, discussed in a

friendly spirit the general principles in-
volved in the act.

Sinking of Neutral Vessels.
Count Benckendorf referred to the various

regulations issued since 106, authorizing
naval commanders in certain contingencies
to sink neutral vessels carrying contraband,
and which, though known to the neutral
powers, had not been made the subject of

protest. He also quoted Prof. Maartens'
work on international law, upholding the

right of a belligerent to sink a neutraLves-
sel carrying contraband under certain-on-
ditions. such as when confronted by su-

perior strength. Prof. Maartens, the am-

bassador pointed out, was recognized by
Great Britain as an authority on inter-
national law, having acted as arbitrator on

several cases in accordance with the invita-
tion of the British government. Lord Lans-

downe, however, did not modify his pre-

viously expressed view that Admiral Jessen
acted contrary to international law. ,

Npdi$cation of Regulations.
There is talk of a modification of the

Russian naval regulations which will pre-

vent a recurrence of incidents such as the

tinking of the Knight Commander, but

whether they are modified or not, the As-

sociated Press has reason to believe that

an understanding has been reached to the

effect that only under the most extraor-

dinary circumstances will neutral vessels
be sunk hereafter.
It is learned that Russia took exception

to the use of the word "outrage" by Lord
Lansdowne in his speech in the house of
lords on the subject of the sinking of the
Knight Commander and that the foreign
secretary explained that he had no inten-
tion of unnecessarily offending the Rus-
sian government, but the intensity of feel-
ing in Great Britain could only be satisiled
by the use of plain language.

The Malacca Claim.
With respect to the Peninsular and Or-

iental Company'a steamer- Malacca, a claim
for compensation will immediately be
made.
The foreign office continues anxious that

the United States should make a declara-
tion to the world of its views regarding the
rights of neutrals, particularly the ques-
tion of contraband, as it believes the prin-
ciples of the two countries are identical.
It is authoritatively stated that the United
States thus far has not gone farther than
to obtain information regarding the action
and attitude of the British government ini
the cases under negotiation with Russia.

SINEING OF THE TEFA.

German Investigation Into All the Cir-
cumstances.

BERLIN. August 4.-The German govern-
ment has instituted an investigation into
all the circumstances connected with the
sinking of the German steamer Thea by the
Vladivostok squadron off the coast of Ja-
pan, preparatory to making representations
at St. Petersburg. Among the questions
subject to the inquiry is the amount of coal
on board, whether it was too little to en-

able her to steam to Vladivostok, fand also
the proportion of provisions in her cargo,
whether it exceeded half the cargo, thus
subjecting the vessel to capture under the
Russian prize regulations.
Germany apparently is doing nothing to

clear up the matter through her commercial
agent at Vladivostok, who is a Russian
subject. The owner of the Thea, Herr
Jiiedrichsen of Kiel, will arrive in Berlin
tomorrow for the purpose of having an in-
terview with the foreign office, which relies
on him chiefly in clearing up the status of
the Thea; but the foreign office probably
will also institute an inquiry with the
American owners of the cargo.
The German government admits that Vice

Admiral Skrydioff acted within the Russian
prise regulations In capturing the Thea, but
the officials Intimate that the foreign office
questions the right of capture when provis-
ions, are consigned to private firma instead
of to a hostile government. The foreign of-
fice, however, says no serious complications
will grow out of the case.

PRIZE COURT DECISION.
Will Coniscate Only Certain Japaee

Consignments.
VLADIVOSTOK, August 4.-The prise

court has decided to confiscate such portlori
of the cargo of the Portland and Asiatk
Line steamer Arabia as was consigned tc
Japanese ports, namely, 500000 pounds of
flour and the railroad equipment, this por-
tion constituting less than half the buli
and weight of her cargo, the remainder.
consisting of 142,500 pounds of flour, con-
signed to Hong Kong. The confiested por.
tion of the cargo is now being unloaded.
As soon as this is completed the steamel
will be released.
Having disposed of the Arabia case theprise court will now take up the cass othe ships sunk, four Japanese schooners, I

Japan-se aeamr the Thea and the Knighi
nummander. The crews of thesevessehewertahsn oif ad sar ~mminetably housed andfed at the government's expense, althougi
only the Japanese, as 'prisonere of war, arE
entitled thereto. The eaptain of the Enighiceamaander declares frankly that he recog
mses the legality of the act of sinking' thi
.e and is astonished at the claimn madi
in the British press that there is no peace
dent for much "barbarity"
The Thea, according to the statmate

her crew, was chartered at the opening of
the war to carry contraband. She visited
Moji, Japan. March 12. and had since call-
ed at Kobe, Yokohama, Hakodate and other
Japanese ports several times. The crew
also say that the Japanese freighted twen-
ty German and many more British and
American ships with contraband.
From the Japanese prisoners the reports

of the sinking of two Japanese torpedo
boats in the straits of Korea. during the
first cruise of the Vladivostok squadron,
and of the severe damage sustained by
three others, when the Japanese, during
the chase of the Rusmian squadron. mis-
took their own torpedo boat flotilla for that
of the Russian. have been confirmed,./

Uncle Sam's Request.
ST. PETERSBURG, August 4.-The ah-

nouneement in the dispatch of the Associat-
ed Piess from Vladivostok that the steamer
Arabia will be released add that only the
portion of her cargo consigned to JWpanese
ports will be held, will, it is believed, end
the Arabia incident so far as the United
States is concerned, since the United States
asked nothing more than prompt action for
the immediate release of the ship and the
portion of the cargo not declared contra-

nd.
The Thea Incident.

Germany has not yet made representa-
tions to Russia in regard to the case of the
steamer Thea, sunk by the Vladivostok
squadron off the coast of Japan, but the
matter is being investigated at Berlin. It
is presumed that as soon as a decision is
reached there the embassy here will receive
instructions.

CZAR WBITES KING EDWARD.

Important Messages Received at Lon-
don From St. Petersburg.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.

NEW YORK, August 4.-A cablegram
from London says: The Birmingham Post
today states that a messenger arrived in
London at a late hour Monday from St.
Petersburg with dispatches and an au-

tograph letter from the czar to King Ed-
ward.
The letter was taken to the king, who

is at Cowes attending the yacht races.

Continuing. the Post says that the dis-
patches which the messenger brought
were read and discussed by members of
the cabinet, who held a meeting yester-
day, and that another messenger left
London for St. Petersburg later.
Negotiations that are proceeding, the

Post says, are quite apart from the ques-
tion of the passage of the Dardanelles by
the Russian volunteer fleet, and that the
letter from the czar came in this connec-
tion.
Meanwhile the people from St. Peters-

burg give the gloomiest account of af-
fairs in the Russian capital, stating that
"there is a feeling of terror and insecur-
ity in many quarters there which has
never been equaled even in Russia."

Russian Cruiser in Pursuit.
A cablegram from St. Petersburg says:

A correspondent says that the Russian
auxiliary cruiser Donural has left the
Baltic sea in pursuit of one British and
two Swedish vessels believed to be carry-
ing five submarine and seven torpedo
boats in sections to Japan.

RETURNING FROM LIAOYANG.

Reported That Kuropatkin is No%s
Heading for Hukden.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, August 4. - A cablegram

from Paris says: The Petit Journal reports
that twenty thousand Japanese troops have
landed at Yinkow, port of Niuchwang, and
are advancing rapidly In the direction of
the Liaoyang. The force, marching from
Yinkow, would take the Russians on the
right flank. The suggestion that Kuropat.
kin may relinquish his idea of seriously de
fending even Liaoyang, where enormoui
Stores must have accumulated, receives sup
port from the St. Petersburg corresponden1
of the Echo de Paris, who reports that e

large number of troops have evacuatec
Liaoyang and are now retiring to Mukden
while during tie past week trainloads of
provisions and munitions have been dis
patched daily to that place.
News from official and unofficial source

shows Kuropatkin is retiring north with al
haste.
He is fighting stubbornly a rear guasc

fight, hoping to avoid being cut off befori
he can reach Liaoyang, but there is littli
hope of his putting an end to the retrea
before Harbin is reached.

FUSION IN KANSAS.

Pops and Democrats Unite in Cam
paign for Offices.

TOPEKA, Kan.. August 4.-The demo
cratic and populist state conventions ad
journed this morning after having effectei
fusion in the state campaign and nominatec
the following joint ticket.
Governor-David M. Dale, democrat.
Lieutenant governor-M. A. Householder

populist.
Secretary of state-John H. Curren, demo

crat.
Justice of supreme court-John T. Little

populist.
State treasurer-Thomas M. Dolan, demo

crat.
Auditor-W. Hi. McDonald. populist.
Superintendent of public Instruction-Mar

tin R. Howard, democrat.
Attorney general-W. W. Wells. populist
Superintendent of insurance-John Stowel]

populist.
Representative - at - large--Prank Brady

populiSt.
Railroad cnmmissioner-F. H. Chase, pop

uilist.
Both conventions agreed on the sam<

platform, which is confined largely to stat
issues, mentioning the railroad rate ques
tion.
The convention left blank one place fo

railroad commissioner, which means tha
the allied forces will support J. W. Robin
son, the republican nominee. Each part:
will vote for its own national electors.

Populists Disband and Go Home.
TOPEKA, Kan., August 4.-Less than

score of bolting populists gathered at Rep
resentative Hall today to discuss the ad
visability of placing a state ticket in the
field. No organization was formed, the mci
simply gathering in a group to discuss the
situation. Judge Waterbury of Emporia
and Albert Griffin of Manhattan advise
against naming a ticket or indorsing th
fusion ticket named by the democrats ans
populists last night. They said that owinj
to the smallness of the crowd and the lac
of interest it would seem best to disband
go home and let every man vote as h
pleased. This was agreed to and the gathi
ering adjourned.

R1ErlmTARY MORTON'S CRUISK
Te Inspect Northern Naval Station

In D.nIni.
Unless present plans are changed the dii

patch beat Deaphin will leave the Washinh
torn navy yard next Thursday with a dii
tingnised party abard fer a eruise in Nel
10nsiad waters. The party will Iremi
Secretary Morton, Mrs. Morton and Xii
Mcrton. Attorney General Moody an
Sker and Mrs, C*anne . The purpose (

the cruise is to ernabie the new Secretary c
the navy to inske a personal inspectionc
the navy yards and statieons at Norfoli
New York, Newport, Narraeneett, Ne

ASKS AID OF GROWERS
Cattlemen Called On for

Evidence.

BEEF TRUST QUERIES
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS IN CHI-

CAGO TATKr1 OP.

President May Be Called Upon by Em-

ployes to Mediate, but Will

Hardly Do So.

"Have you any personal knowledge of
any facts or circumstances which lead you
to believe that there is an agreement or

arrangement between the large beef pack-
ers to force down cattle prices or to re-

frain from competition?"
"Do you know of any person who has

definite knowledge of such facts; if so,
please give me his name and address?'
In pursuance of his investigation of the

alleged combination of the beef packers,
Commissioner of Corporations Garfield, who
had charge of the matter for the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor, has worked
hard to gather such data as is possible to
be used in the first place in the prosecution
of the beef packers if a combination is
found, and in the second place to be used
for furnishing a report to Congress on the
'ubject.

Mr. Garfield returned to his desk this
morning after an absence of several weeks:
He has caused to be written and sent to
various cattle, hog and sheep growers
throughout the west and south a personal
letter in which the questions outlined are
the significant ones. He asks that a re-
ply be furnished him at as early a date
as possible and he also asks numerous
questions about the cost of cattle to the
growers. What they cost originally. what
it costs to keep them, feed them and pre-
pare them for the market, what the freight
rates and handling amounts to and what
the average profit, if any, amounts to on
the transaction, are among others of the
questions asked.
It is believed that Mr. Garfield is anxious

to get this information during the progress
of th strike, or that the prevalence of the
strike has urged the necessity for a more

rapid investigation of the conditions in
order that evidence can be obtained that
would tend to show whether or not the in-
junction issued by Judge Grosscup of the
circuit court of the Chicago district is being
violated.

In Touch With Situation.
While Mr. Garfield has been absent from

Washington for several weeks this does not
mean that he has not been in close touch
with the investigation that has been con-
ducted under his direction for some little
time. He has constantly received reports
from his inspectors in the field, but de-
clines to make public their findings until
the entire investigation is completed.
To a reporter for The Star today Mr. Gar-

field said he d consistently declined to
give out any Iformation as to the result
of the inquiries being made by him, and
that all published reports of the results
of the investigation are mere matters of
speculation, as his office would not give
out the slightest bit of information until
the end of the investigation, and even then
the report would have to be passed upon
by the Department of Justice and a simi-
lar report sent to Congress in accordance
with the resolution passed in the' House
of Representatives at the last'session.
However, the investigation goes merrily

on, and Commissioner Garfield is now
awaiting replies to his inquiries from the
cattle growers.
Information comes from Chicago today

that peace negotiations are under way be-
tween the strikers and their former em-

ployers with some little hope of success.
According to this same information it was
learned that should the negotiations fail
it is a certainty that President Roosevelt
will be asked by the striking employes to
mediate between them and the packers
looking to the settlement of the struggle.
IThis, it is said, the strikers will do in con-
sideration of what they claim to have been
the precedent set by the striking anthracite
coal miners, who, through their representa-
tives, succeeded in getting the President to
take a hand in the settlement of the great
coal strike.

Will Hardly Interfere.
It is not believed by those in touch with

the Presidert, however, that he will look
upon the position be took in the settlement
of the coal strike as a precedent, and it is
hardly probable that he would consent to
act in his personal capacity as an inter-
mediary unless great pressure should be
brought to bear and he should be convinced
that his views in the matter are not in ac-
cord with the actual conditions.
The outcome of the conciliatory negotia-

tions now being. conducted in Chicago wil
determine, however, whether or not the
President will be requested to lerld a hand.
Of course such help as he could give would
be only in his personal capacity, as was
the case in the coal strike. Hie could re-
quest several gentlemen to act ar an arbi-
tration board, provided, of course, that both
the strikers and the packers would unite
in asking him to take such action, and
should present a -basis on which the ar-
bitration should be conducted. This is as
far as he could or would go mn the matter.
The strikers, as stated, believe that the

best thing to do is to ask the mediation of
the President should the presenlt negotia-
tions fail, but what about the packers? It
is hardly believed that urder the existing
circumstances the President even in his
personal capacity could approach the pack-
ers in the matter. They are said to feel
sore under the influence of the injunction
issued against the alleged combination by
Judge Croscup.
Then, again, it ib not denied that an in-

vestigation of -all the acts of the alleged
combination of meat men has been going
on for some little time at the insti-
gation of the President, the Attorney Gen-
eral, the Department of Commerce and.
Labor, and of Congress. Inspectors of the
government are known to be making se-
cret investigations of the works and deal-
tngs of the packers, and the packers know
that an effort is being made to learn se-

Icrets that may mean their very existence
in the business world. Under these condi-
tions it is barely possible that the packers
would have naught to do with any effort at

seteet arranged by the President. On
the other hand, it is realised by those close

Ito the chief executive that the situation is
a little too delicate for the President te
Senter into without much consideration of
the matter in all its phases.
aIt is believed that the settlement of the
-strike would be a great benefit politically,
but at the same time it is realised that the
President should take no chance of getting
a rebuff, and it is not believed he will do so.

With Utthg's Remat1me.
Assistant Secretary of State Francis B.

Loomis ps=red through this city this morn-
lng with the reans of his brother. F.
-Kent Loomis, which arsived on thelir
-St. Paul at New Tork resterday, bon
.way to Parkermburg, W, Ya., wshe the
will be interred.

f The following fourth-olass postmasters
*g Were appointed today:
f Vermont-Uouth Albany, Albert A. Web-
, ster.

F.nnsylvania-any HI, Naty A. V-e-

DEMOCRATSA4#HAPPY
_TLEAsm AT 2ZW OT Sr.

LAWONT' MA DMY.

Would Be a 1b,mid ir Opponet tc

N&~ ]metir saw" .

The talk of Mr Danil S8Lamonit for the
gubernsterial candidacy i ew'T tl: is
higir plear_g to dMOc1atf beisa s
The peespect aftords themI db fle san*
tion; they see a promise of a fat and lovely
campaign "bar'l" and the :ettainty of fur-
ther cementing the tied of harmony be-
tween the factions in NOW York. Mr. La
mont is holding back, hlweyer, and ex.
presses present disinclinatibn to run.
Democrats of all shades af opinion agree

that Mr. Lamont would b a very strong
candidate against Mr. Root, assuming that
the latter will finally be forced into the
race as the choice of the, repUblicans foi
governor. Such strengtheWtng of the state
ticket as would be expee o Mr. Lamon1
naturally would be counted upon to aid the
national ticket in New Ybrik.

Lamont an4 M,.
Mr. Lamont and Mr. baviil . Hill are

very friendly, and it is tought that his
candidacy would be not o* eatisfactory
but very acceptable and=g$tiig to Mr
Hill, and would be assurtd-af thg support
of the up-state democrac* 4 Mth the con-
currence of Tammany ail and witi
the backing of the trert . busines
interests which Mr. LamWt coald coun
upon he would, it is i, be a foeman
worthy of the steel of, the republicans
champion, even be it Mr. t
Mr. Lamont, it is said, eo$d get the cam

paign committee any amount of money tha
might be needed and would4kiio aid the na
tional committee in its, glfections. Hi
business affiliations are: llidespread and
with some of the greatst *corporations in
the empire state. He worfid thilm the back-
ing of what is known as the Clesieland anc
Whitney interests. In New York.city hie
connection with the city -3rAnsportatian
companies would be counted a valuabli
asset to the party on eletItioni day.

Chances Are Pltter.
Democrats are inclined to place grea;

confidence in Mr. Lamont'4wpty to carr:
the state, and they say tiat iihe will ac
cept the democratic chanes e both state
and national tickets in 1aw Merk will be
worth a great deal more than they wen
this time last week.
With Mr. Lamont at the ead of the state

ticket. however, the desoerats could no
raise much of a cry agaet lie trusts o:
tag Mr. Root as their edvseate. Tha
would be plainly a case ettim pot callipethe kettle black. for Mr, Tannont's con
nections are entirely witbsarparations.

ADDITIONAL F'URE
MORE ITEREsTIlS AzTBATHE BUEB3AU

Average Family Cosists of I.81 Pet

son--Greater: $onationi for Labor
Than Religion.

The complete report of the bureau o
labor on the cost of living and retail price
probably will not be isstled from the presbefore a couple of months. A bulletin show
ing the general import of that report war
recently made.public, and its main fact
were published in The Star.
But there are n'any details of the repor

that will prove of interest as soon as it i
issued. One of the interesting facts th
report will show is that one year afte
the census was taken in 1911Q-the agents o
the bureau of labor disdovered that accord
ing to their data the stsl of families In the
country had increased sevpth-tenths of
per cent, the average famtiy eonsisting
5.81 persons. Whether there was an actua
increase in the size of f mates during tha
year or whether some unscovered cause
relating to the method of githering statis
tics is responsible for the result is no
known.

Average
The tables on which t fgures of th

bureau of labor are based Web the resul
of inquiries in 2,567 faaads. There wa
no intentional selection of .l'ger families
as the one requirement *s that the heai
of the family should be a #6g worker o
a salaried man earning io over $1,20) pe
annum, and be able to gi detailed infor
mation about his expendmutmes. Whethe
or not these qualificatidns ~owith the larg
er families is undetermine
The average income le ear for thes

2,567 families from all qoqcswas $827.11
The average expenditure for all purpose
was $768.54 and the airetage expenditur
for food was $826.90 lier fiy, or 42.11
per cent of the average edIture for al
purposes. --e9dtue
Tables showing the e rsof thee

families indicate that th verage falnil
consumed 349.7 pounds o4fresh beef du:
ing the year, the cost of tchwas $50.01
the average quantity of s4 ef consume
being 48.6 pounds, costMieg .26.

Food Cost 4* Tet tent,
The food of these farpilka cost 42.54 pe

cent of their income an# rEent 12.95 pt
cent. Clothing-was 14.64 per cent and sicli
ness and death 2.67 per seat
For religious purposes ie4 han 1 per cer1

was expended instead of,~tithes whic
the faithful are supge eaatr'ibute te~
that object. The exact gtven ft
religion was 0.98 'per Labor an
other orgm±i** feg slightl
more than did reilgin, amount bela
1.17 per cent of the . of.th
family. Sweet charity about ont
third the sum given Zor the amours
being 0.81 per cent.
For books and no family es

penditure was also 5fan for rt
ligion, those items of bieing 1.01
Intoxicating liquors w ed of sti
greater Irmportance in' estlo ecotm
omy, requiring L.0 per uhf the toti
expenditure, while quired 1.4
per cent and am .ad vacatio
1.60 oer cent.

-AMrican lag,
ST. LOUIS, Mo., 4egtst

the first conclave of the GadE
campment of Knight.sae om
a temporary organcteit
following officers: V. 3,& ,NffryM
Robinson, Newgerai
aliao, Auutin womeas.
captain general, W.
captan prie e
serh wegn, .

wade, .3

ard bearer, RL

I eeontitution

the erGrandEa

RETIIN WITH HASTE
Kuropatkin Reported Re-
treating Toward Mukden.

AN IMMENSE JAP FORCE

NOW CONFRONTS THE LEADEE OF

THE CZAE'S FORCES.

If Defeated in SattleSurrender or

Flight is Certain - Port

Arthur Situation.

NIUCHWANG, Wednesday, August 8
(Delayed in transmission).-General Kuroki,
with 100,000 men, is now behind the Rus-
sian forces; General Oku, with an army
of 50,000 men, is on their front, while flank-
ing them on the left is General Nodsu, with
his division of 50,000 men.
If General Kuropatkin is defeated in this

battle he must either move westward or sur-
render.
The foreign military attaches are with

the second army en route for the front to
witness the battle.
Japanese troopships are expected here to-

morrow.
The Russian troops at Port Arthur have

been driven back to the last line of their
defenses. The Japanese attacking force
has three hundred and fifty guns in action.

Legation Hears News.
The Japanese legation here today receiv-

ed the following cablegram from Tokyo:
"General Oku reports that the enemy is

retreating northward continually since Au-
gust 2. On August 3 our army occupied
Haicheng and Niuchwang, situated thirty
miles northeast of the open port of the
same name."

FIND CAUSE FOR SATISFACTION.

Aussians Comment Now on laps' Slow
Advance.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 4, 8:20 p.m.-
General Kuropatkin's official details of the
fighting. July 81, at Simoucheng say that
only a division and a half were engaged.
The report does not mention the loss of
guns, neither was Lieutenant General Alex-
leff in command, as stated in the dispatch
from Tokyo yesterday. General Alexieff,
who commands the fifth east Siberian divi-
sion of General Stakelberg's corps, was

posted on the other side of Hatcheng
July 81.
The war office does not intend to publish

the nane of the actual commander at
Simowchefi 'tobreasons rsnftary_ e*pe-
dieneo.
T War office does not WspoWNbe Saps-

ase to resume their advanes f severa
They are always sibw and cautious

the most careful preparations be--
1orA - kf. -"WOW they are probably.
again preparing for a Banking movement On
a large scale; and possibly awaiting the
marching up of a strong column from Niu-
chwang.
The failure of the. Japanese to follow up

their success is evidently the cause of
great satisfaction to the general staff here.
Whether this feeling is due- to the fact that
the delay will give General Kuropatkin
breathing space and enable him to. ar-
range his concentrated dispositions for the
coming battle, or because it will allow him
the requisite time to effect his withdrawal
northward, is of course unknown, the gen-
eral staff not .even admitting that the com-
mander-in-chief is contemplating escape.
in either event, however, the Russians will
profit by the declination of the Japanese to

pursue their advantage.

Paper Talks of Tap Purposes.
The army organ makes no. effort to fore-

shadow events of the immediate future in

the far east and gives no clue to Gen.
Europatkin's intentions, but it declares

fthat the events of the last ten days demon-
Istrates conclusively that the Japanese ob-

jective since the beginning of the war had
been to strike the main army of the Rus-
sians and not, as popularly supposed, to
take Port Arthur.
The paper says the Japenese general ad-

vance began July 23, the taking of Tat-
chekiao being a signal for the final sirug-
gle in the valley of the Liao river. On
July 31. after si: days' preparation, the
armies of Gens. Oku and Nodzu moved
against Haicheng. The same day Gen.
Kuroki began his advance upon Liao-Yang,
rushing the position of the Russian eastern
army at Yangse pass and that of Gen. Her-
schelmann at Yushu pass, equivalent to the
Japan.ese "YshulUntzi."
This paper estimates the strength of

Kuroki's army at '120,000 men, of which
rumber 50.000 are on the high road to Liao-
Yr.ng, 80,000 on the Saimatssa-Liao-Yang
road. 30,000 on the roads to Mukden and
10,000 in reserve. The paper does not give
the figurs of Gens. Oku's and Nodsu's
armies. which are believed to bering the
total close to 200.000.
eThe sailing of the cruiser division of the
IBaltic squadron has been postponed for a
fortnight. The cruiser Oleg and the trans-
port Kamtchatka are ready to go into comn-
Imission. The vessels now commissioned are
the battle ship Alexander IL, the battle
ship Borodino. the armored cruiser Admiral
Nakhimoff, the battle ship Navarin, the
rbattle ship Odliabia, the protected cruiser
rAudora, the battle ship Souvaroff, the battle
ship Orel and two other cruisers, with quite
a flotilla of torpedo boats and torpedo boat
Sdestroyers.

Dowager Empress' Saint Day.
rThis being the saint day of the dowager
rempress a general holiday was observed
Sthroughoisi Russia. All the members of the
Vimperial family assembled at the 'Niila
IAlexandra, at ,Peterhof, to extend their

-congratulations, but on account of the con-
Sdition of. the young empress the usual .re-
ception was not held.
-All the shipping on the Neva was dressed

-in bunting and St. Petersburg was gaily
Ldeeorated. The streets were filled with holi-
Iday crowds intent upon -pleasure, and the
-tragic events reported from the seat of war
Sseemed temporarily to be forgotten.

OYAXA IN THE FIELD..
French. Consular Agnt Mistaken for a

Spy.
NIUCEWANG, August 4.-Field Marshal

oyGama, c.mmande-in-chief of - the Jap-
anese forces in Manchuria, and General
Kroaama, chief of staff, left Kal Chou yes-
-terday and have established headquarters
in the field with the army.
*French Consular Agent Albert Kreutler
was arrested last night in a Ruman hense
whee he was fistakn mbtal. After a
ibort detention hewsra

1TOKYO, Thursay, August 4, ne.-The
;Jpaese vteer at the battle of moWa-
the$ have awaned and eocased 'Hi-

Tete*oss esto3esteesfM r e

T*e h,taee "-eP -a-e-

a

- - .as. m.a mse ns

again by the Japanese warships on guard
outside.

Japs Issue Currency.
NEW YORK, August 4.-The Japanese

consul general at New Iork hat received
a cablegram from the department of
finance at Tokyo, stating that the govern-
ment had issued treasury bills to the
amount of 10,000,000 yen, payable December
15, and that the issue had no relation to
the war fnnces of the government. The
cablegram adds that the money market in
Japan Is easy. The consul general says
that these treasury bills will be disposed01 1" raawn.L

FRAUD ORDEBB IUUUED.
Post Omee Department Unearths sev-

eral New Rchmea.,
Fraud orders, forbidding them the use of

the mails, have been issued by the Post
Office. Department from the office of the
assistant attorney general,, against the
Acme Printing Company, of Milwaukee and
Allis, Wisconsin; the Hub Trading Com-
pany, the New England Express and Pack-
ing Company,Fltsgerald & Co. and box 102,
Essex street station, all of Boston.
The first of the companieswas found guilty

of fraud by operating a scheme pretending
to teach persons how to beat slot machines
by the use of tinfoil-covered centS and
nickels and by other means, the depart-ment finding that they practiced deceit as
well as encouraged fraud.
The others, with the exception of the

one catalogued as "Box 102," were minor
offenses, yet sufficient to warrant the ac-
tion taken by the Post Ofl'ce Department.The last named in the list was a clever
scheme, invented and practiced by two
young men, scarcely more than boys, who
used the garret of their grandmother'sresidence as their workshop.
Advertising to the effect that $20 a week

could be made at home by correspondence.these boys charged their victims $1 for a
working outfit, consisting of three or foursheets of paper, upon which they specifiedtheir correspondence must be written. This
paper cost not more than 1 cent a sheet,and when the letters were written accord-ing to agreement the writers were paid forthem at a rate proportionate to $20 perthousand for the letters. When asked bythe victims of the scheme to send more
paper the firm maintained a Sphinx-likesilence and kept the balance of the dollarpaid for the working outfit. Then camecomplaints, exposure and consequent issueof the fraud order against the enterprisingyoung men.

APPEALS TO WAR DEPARTMENT.
Missouri Wants Federal Help to Pre-

vent Bridge Monopoly.
The brief of Attorney General Edward C.

Crow of Missouri in the matter of the con-
solidation of the Merchants' and Eads'
bridge at St. Louis reached the War De-
partment this morning. The state attorney
general began action against those com-
panies In the state courts with a view to
breaking up what he asserted to be a mo-
nopoly In restraint of trade, but the court
held that those corporations were in thenature of ter pinal companies, and there-fore not sdbject to the prohibitions im-posed by 1aw upon omnsolidatioas of rail-soeds. Th'etfoe *he attorney general hashad recourse to the national governmentandha WaF Departmentfi11RWesitisarwtemislirtyothe. dg eT*IUIf bridgesover navvcigbic e
Judge vocate Genecal Davis has. beenfollowing.the case very closely, and, in fact,he went to Missouri to attend the sessionof the state court when it was argued.Therefore he is In position to make an earlyreport- upon the matter to Secretary Taft,who will decide whether ,or not the UnitedStates government shall proceed againstthe bridge companies, if he decides in theaffirmative the papers will be sent to theUnited States Attorney General to institutelegal proceedings in the federal courts.

Th" Interests Involved are vast, touching
every one of the railroads centertI at St.
Louis, every shipper of freight and every
passenger who crosses that bridge over theMississippi.

DR. BROW* DEAD.

Former Brigadier General in the U. S.
Army.

WASHINGTON. Conn., August 4.-Dr.
Orlando Brown, formerly a brigadier gen-
eral In the United States army, and for
many years one of the foremost physi-
cians of Litchfield county, Is dead at his
residence here, aged seventy-seven years.
He had been Ill several months. He entered
the army as assistant surgeon of the 18th
Massachusetts Volunteers in 1881, and
later became Inspector of hospitals and su-perintendent of the general hospital atNewport News, Va.
He was In charge of the welfare of thecolored people south of the James river in1863, and in 1865 was made colonel of the24th Regiment, United States colored troops.With Gens. Thomas, Howard and Swaynehe organized the bureau of refuge andffeedmen.
In 1866 he was brevetted a brigadier gen-eral for gallant conduct In the service, butresigned his commission In 1860 and re-sumed the practice of medicine In thisplace.

IlOOKING FOR COL. IKE.
John Kennedy Anxious to Wager

$1,000 on Outcome of Election.
"Where's this 'ere Ike Hill, with his

thousand dollars?" asked John Kenniedy up
the street today. He was referring to the
paragraph printed In yesterday's Star that
Col. Ike Hill had some thousand-dollar
bets to place for a prominent democrat of
this city on the outcome of the election.
"I am just pining for a soft thing like

that," said Mr. Kennedy, as his eye ranged
the street for Colonel Ike. "I can cover his
thousand In a minute with another thou-sand that Roosevelt will carry the elec-tion."
Somebody suggested that Mr. Kennedy'sremarga sounded big, but smacked of abluff, and another man allowed that he be-lieved the repubican committee had sentMr. Kennedy out to copper Colonel Ike'sline of talk.
"Bluff, is It?" retorted Mr. Kennedy, as

he went down Into his jeans and broughtup a roll of bills big enough to. choke a
cow. He skinned off fve yellow-backedtwenties and offered them to George Wil-liamson.
"Here's a hundred as forfeit that I will

cover Ike Hill's thousand," he remarked.Mr. Kennedy declared he was ready totake even money on the presidential out-
come, but did not want any of the colonel'soffer on West Virginia and New York.

MONEY FOR CAMPAIGN.
a

Pa.'a's Oemteenmp With Oortelyou
May Be lgniknant.

Postmaster General Payne Is expected in
this city this evening, his conference with
Chairman Cortelyou of the republican na-
tional cesamittet and other leaders of- the
party Ia New York being of sheet dEmtion.
Atineu M. Payne weabd no say that

his msio to th astrepouis was on laa-
elal, lines bennasnee with the caTmpaga it
is bbeble that thin Is the case,~ad that"mhe there felt tibet his ges..ce at

inei*Oi-kof WaU etseet. His
has hs
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The Star will be mailed to any ii.

dress In the United States or Canada
for 1 cents per week, i cents for
two weeks gr N sents per month.
postage prepai. Payment to be
made INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
The address may be ba.ed as fr-
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PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
Strike Leaders Report That

Influences Are at Work.

ANOTHER CONFERENCE
XATTEB, 10 BN AD mMXo
PEBEIDSUT DOXIM&Y TODAY,

Picket. Con.nu. t. Int.ept Strike.
Nreaker.-Polioe Charged With

initing niotng.

CHICAGO, August 4.-According to the
leaders of the packing house strike certain
powerful influences have been brought to
bear on the packers, and peace negotiations
will probably be renewed between the strik
ers and their former employers.
The announcement was made by Presi-

dent Schardt of the Federation of Lanbo
and J. J. Keppler. business agent of the
Machinists' Union. Neither Mr. Schardt nor
Mr. Keppler would reveal the identity of
the peacemakers, but said that the men
who are about to intercede were not identi.
fled with any of the peace efforts.
"I am not at liberty to give the names of

the parties who are trying to bring about
another conference," said President
Schardt. "Mr. Keppler and I conferred
with several influential men by appoint-
ment, and at the solicitation of disinterest-
ed parties. Just what they are doing, o
how many of the packers these gentlemen
saw I do not know. I am convinced that
they were successful In a measure from
the fact that I was asked if President Don-
nelly would return to the city soon, and if
a conference for Friday afternoon could be
arranged satisfactorily."
Mr. Keppler said President Donnelly

would return to the city today, and that
the matter would be laid before hia

mean Busines.
"I believe the parties who are trying to

bring about another conference mean busi-
ness," he said. "The labor men will meet
them more than half way."
Early today Robert Collins and James

Moore of Cleveland. who came here to se-
cure work in the packing houses, were in-
tercepted by pickets while on their way to
the stock yards. Collins was badly beaten.
robbed and left unconscious in the street.
Moore escaped by running. Frank Polaski.
who admits that he was doing picket duty
in that locality, has been arrested on sus-

picion bf connection with the assault.
International Secretary Homer D. Call of

the butchers' organisation declared today
that outside Influences are again trying to
bring about a settlement of the stock yards
strike.

AnIatnr,monay at West.
"I expect to meet an intermediary," said

Mr. Call today. Tis person is a third
party, but Mr. Call declined is'lal! wo
thew person Is, nor woil-Jr
cuss' further the prospect for a
end of"the struggle.
"I expect no direct overtures from the

packers before Monday." continued Mr.
Call. "but by that time I hope to accom-
plish something of a beneficial nature. By
Monday the packers will be ready to talk
to us."
It was reported that the intermediary re-

ferred to by Secretary Call had a confer-
ence today with Louis Swift, and that Mr.
Call, the Intermediary and Mr. Swift would
meet today at Swift & Co.'s stock yards
offices.
President Donnelly. summoned back to

Chicago by International Secretary Call, is
expected in the city shortly. Mr. Donnelly
said in Kansas City last night that any
move for an end of the strike must be made
by the packers, and that he wished he
"could settle with honor today."

Police Are Criticised.
Officials of the butcher workmen's organ-

ization severely criticised today the utter-.
anoes of a police inspector who Is alleged
to have said that after this rioters will be
taken Co the morgue Instead of the pollce
station.
"The police," said Secretary Call, "'are

doing more to incite riot and lawlessness
than are the strikers. "Such bravado is
enough, to drive sonne of our men, espe.aly,
the hotheads, to carry revolvers themselves.
A can of beer would do the. rest. We have
been trying to conduct a peaceful strike.'
Numbers of strike breakers employed in

the packing plants are reported as desert-
ing in bunches of fifty or more when paid
off. it is claimed by the union leaders that
fully 50 per cent of the strike breakers are
men who, having been Idle for a time,
simply wanted a chance to make a little
ready money, and, having accomplished
the purpose, are quitting at the first op-
portunity.

Strikers' allegations of Insanitary condi-
ditions at the packing houses elicited a
specific denial today. Dr. Von Ketach,
chief surgeon for Swift & Company, and
Dr. W. J. Enright of the Armour Company
say they conduct physical examinations of
all ,men who apply for work. The ptsysi-
clans say that every man or woman who
-has any marks of being afflicted with
tuberculosis or with any disease accounted
either contagious or infections Is not per-
mitted to enter the service of the packers.
Arthur F. Evans of Swift & Company de-

claired today that no conference with the
strikers was expected and that there was
no necessity for one.- He said:
"There Is no conference arranged be-

tween the packers and the strikers looking
to a settlement of the strike, and there wil
be none. There is no more need of a con-
ference in this strike than there was Ia
the strike of 1N06."

Union Deserters in St. Ioe.
Armour & Oo. reported that seventy-five

skilled union butchers deserted the ranks
in St. Joseph, Mo., today and went back to
work. The same company reports time re-
turn to work of sixty union butchers se
Kansas City today.

DONUELY TALES To WINZrNNU.

Addrese Separate Meetings in KEs-
-e city.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., August 4-Pesi-
dent Michael Donnelly today addressed
separate meetings of the loal unions of
meat butchers and other trades allied with
the. packing house strikers. Louis Rhine-
hardt, local organiser' of the butchers ad
meat cutters' union, said that nearly two
hundred strike breakers had left their
places within the past twenty-four hours,
On the other hema the packers asserted
that they had plenty et men and all plants
were working.
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